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Abstract 
Two psychologists,  Justin KRUGER from the University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana, Illinois and David DUNNING 
from Cornell University, published their study named "Unskilled and Unaware of It: How Difficulties in Recognizing One's 
Own Incompetence Lead to Inflated Self-Assessments" in 1999 (Kruger & Dunning).  The summary of their work concludes 
that “…incompetent individuals have more difficulty recognizing their true level of ability than do more competent individuals 
and that a lack of metacognitive skills may underlie this deficiency” (Kruger & Dunning, 1999.pg. 31).  Many studies which 
have followed  Kruger and Dunning, including their own follow-up studies, have looked at students’self-assessment toward 
their own tests or learning abilities.  A few studies have adopted this study to different fields such as consumer product choice 
(Burson, 2004) and economic agents and decision errors (Ferraro, 2010).  Although the educational perspective was exploredin 
the original study, the leadership in an educational setting was not investigated. The current study focuses on a review of 
relevant literature regarding Kruger and Dunning’s work, in addition to applying their theory via a case study of a specific 
leadership position in an institution of higher education. 
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Introduction 
 
Psychologist-researchers David Dunning and Justen Kruger developed a theory for people who are over competent 
with their work.  The theory they develop indicates that ignorance, in oppose to knowledge, improves individuals 
confidence.    Person who believes to be excellent in their work, do not have any issue to volunteer for extra work that 
can be over their capacity or skill set.  They may take positions to stand out in their roles that might not be appropriate.   
 
_________ 
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Ehrlinger and her friends, in their study named “Why the Unskilled Are Unaware: Further Explorations of 
(Absent) Self-Insight Among the Incompetent”, further investigates the original study and supports that “… across 
many intellectual and social domains, it is the poorest performers who hold the least accurate assessments of their skill 
and performances, grossly overestimating how well their performances stack up against those of their peers” 
(Ehrlinger et al., 2003).  Regardless of an individual’s actual knowledge and skill set for performance, it is possible to 
view themselves in a higher knowledge base or skill set.  Increased self-awareness is not the only reason intentions 
may rise larger in self-assessments than in the assessments of others. People are better positioned to take intentions 
into account when assessing their own traits and behaviors according to the others (Kruger and Gilovich, 2004). 
People may also be motivated to give themselves more credit for their own intentions than they give others for theirs. 
Self-awareness and self-perception is a difficult task to apply.  How do we know what we know?  How do we know 
where to stop?   These simple questions are the beginning of complex metacognitive processes which are  the 
foundation of the Dunning-Kruger effect.  Then, what is “metacognition”?  It is defined as “cognition about cognition” 
or “knowing about knowing”.  Livingston (1997) refers to metacognition as a higher order of thinking during which 
learning is engaged in active control over the cognitive processes.   
 
A body of recent research argues that unskilled workers may lack the metacognitive facilities necessary to induce 
awareness of their lacking competencies. In the current study, the research question was whether unskilled individuals 
were aware of their poor performance. Much like their more skilled peers, these individuals would select the answers 
that looked the most sensible to them for their overall performance was rather reasonable. 
1. Literature Review  
Men are four: 
He who knows not and knows not he knows not, he is a fool—shun him; 
He who knows not and knows he knows not, he is simple—teach him; 
He who knows and knows not he knows, he is asleep—wake him; 
He who knows and knows he knows, he is wise—follow him! 
       Lady Burton 
Psychologist-researchers David Dunning and Justen Kruger developed a correlation between self-assessment and 
individual performance. In particular they focus on the metacognitive skills of the unaccomplished and more 
accomplished.  They conducted four distinct studies confirming that a lack of metacognitive skills leads to inaccurate 
self-assessments of performance.  The study also concluded that those who prove competence in the test under assess 
their own ability.  The results achieved across the four studies displayed congruent relationships between self-
assessment and individual performance. 
  
Dunning and Kruger attempt an explanation for this phenomenon by positing that unaccomplished and more 
accomplished individuals have differing reasons behind their inaccurate self-appraisals.  They explain the 
unaccomplished inaccurately self assess because of their deficient metacognitive skills necessary for accurate self-
assessment.  However, the more accomplished fall pray to a false consensus effect. That is, because the participants 
fared well, they assume their peers fared similarly and better. 
  
Dunning and Kruger’s initial study has since inspired a range of similar studies exploring this phenomenon of 
competence based self-assessment.  In 2003, Erlinger and Dunning explored the basis of these inaccurate self 
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evaluations.  Dunning and Kruger’s original study examined how people assess themselves on a particular task. 
Conversely, Erlinger and Dunning explored this issue taking a longer view by arguing that past performances 
influence self views and that is the basis of the inaccurate self evaluations. Furthermore, they suggest that the locus of 
these inaccuracies is that people receive “unambiguous and unbiased feedback about their performances” (Ehrlinger 
and Dunning, 2003). Additionally, people might simply receive distorted feedback due to peers’ reluctance to transmit 
bad news. They specifically raise this issue concerning gender.  For instance, when asked to enter a science 
competition, women were more likely than men to decline. 
  
Dunning, Johnson, Erlinger, and Kruger (2003) articulate the ‘dual burden’ of the unaccomplished.  The dual 
burden of unaccomplished performance is that not only does a lack of knowledge result in erroneous conclusions, but 
also contributes to a lack of insight.  In this study, they also offer a working definition of metacognition as the ability 
to evaluate responses as correct or incorrect. 
  
In one study that focuses on the methodology used, Erlinger et. al (2008) suggest that while the phenomenon exists, 
the quantitative measurement has deficiencies and must be corrected for reliability. However, even after correction, 
the phenomenon is still present.  While supporting the argument that a lack of skill leads to inaccurate self-assessment, 
the study further articulates the reason for overconfidence in the unskilled. There appears to be significant evidence 
demonstrating that ignorance begets overconfidence in one’s own ability. Conversely, evidence also exists that 
proficiency begets overconfidence in one’s own peers. 
  
Several studies have focused on the metacognitive skills of the incompetent to explain, in part, the fact that people 
seem to be  imperfect in appraising themselves and their abilities. Kruger and Dunning (2009) believe that focusing on 
the metacognitive deficits of the unskilled may help explain this overall tendency toward inflated self-appraisals. 
Kruger and Dunning (1999) interpreted this discrepancy between perceived and actual performance as a deficit in 
metacognitive skill and argued that the overestimating participants not only performed poorly, but they lacked the 
metacognitive ability to realize it (Krueger et al., 2011). 
 
Kruger and Dunning (1999) argued that this double-curse of being unskilled and unaware induces the unskilled to 
dramatically overestimate their expertise, knowledge, skills, talents, etc (Krajc and Ortmann, 2008). Schlösser et al. 
(2013) examined three data sets with differing characteristics and gauged how the variance  between the Kruger and 
Dunning effect and Krajc–Ortmann accounts for the pattern of self-evaluation biases of high and low performers 
observed in those data sets. 
 
Kruger and Dunning (2009) conducted four studies focusing on humor, logical reasoning and grammar. They found 
that participants scoring in the bottom quartile overestimated their performance and ability. More specifically, the 
participants’ test scores put them in the 12th percentile while they perceived themselves to be in the 62nd percentile. 
Overall, the researchers concluded that people in general tend to be overly optimistic about their skills and abilities. 
Not only will these individuals reach mistaken conclusions and potentially commit errors, but their incompetence does 
not give them the ability to realize it (Pavel et al., 2012).  
 
According to Carter and Dunning (2008), people live in an information environment that does not contain all the 
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accurate data they need for conforming to self-evaluation. The information environment is incompetent in two ways. 
First, when making self-judgments, people lack crucial information necessary to reach accurate evaluations. Second, 
feedback that could correct faulty self-assessments is often biased.  
 
Dunning and Kruger (2009) developed four hypotheses between competence, metacognitive abilities and self-
assessment.  In doing so, they list four predictions: 
 
Prediction 1. Incompetent individuals, compared with their more competent peers, will 
dramatically overestimate their ability and performance relative to objective criteria.  
Prediction 2. Incompetent individuals will suffer from deficient metacognitive skills, in that 
they will be less able than their more competent peers to recognize competence when they see 
it—be it their own or anyone else's.  
Prediction 3. Incompetent individuals will be less able than their more competent peers to gain 
insight into their true level of performance by means of social comparison information. In 
particular, because of their difficulty recognizing competence in others, incompetent individuals 
will be unable to use information about the choices and performances of others to form more 
accurate impressions of their own ability.  
Prediction 4. The incompetent can gain insight about their shortcomings, but this comes 
(paradoxically) by making them more competent, thus providing them the metacognitive skills 
necessary to be able to realize that they have performed poorly. (pg. 32) 
 
Methodology 
 
Research Goal 
 
In our study we will use qualitative case study research method to test Dunning and Kruger’s four prediction within 
the educational leaders.   Case study research method type research explores the real life within the contemporary 
bounded system(s) over a period of time via data collection and minimum three different sources such as observations, 
interviews, documents, reports etc.  The end result reports a case and case themes by analyzing a single unit or 
multiple units (Creswell, 2013).  We select to use this method due to nature of our study.  Case study approach is 
familiar to social studies because of its popularity in psychology.  Case study research method mainly used for 
explanatory, exploratory or descriptive purposes.   There are also multiple forms of case study research method types.  
The determination of the type of qualitative case studies research method ties to the size of the bounded case such as 
whether or not the case is a single or multiple individuals, a group, an entire program or an activity.  They may also 
distinguished by intent, such as an instrumental, collective or intrinsic case study. In the instrumental case study 
research method, researcher(s) focuses on an issue or concern via one bounded case. In the collective case study 
research method, the researcher(s) focuses again on an issue or concern, but via multiple bounded cases to illustrate 
the same issue or concern from different points of view (Creswell, 2013).  In the intrinsic case study research method, 
the focal point is on the case itself, because the case represents a unique point itself (Stake, 1995).  The purpose of the 
current study is to explore the phenomenon of confidence in relation to competence in the context of higher education 
leadership. To do so, we developed and piloted relevant instruments to measure these two concepts among educational 
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leaders.  By means of a single, instrumental case study, our intention is to report on the results of the piloting of these 
instruments.  
In our case study, we utilized: 
a. interviewing techniques, where we conducted three interview with the higher education leader,  
b. observations 
c. e-mail communications from the leader 
Interviews, observation and e-mail communications were conducted over a three-month period. To remain 
impartial, the institution selected for the case study is where neither of the researchers currently, or previously, is 
employed.  
 
The Case 
Jane (fictional name) works at  Big University (fictional name) as a department coordinator.  She has a university 
degree and is currently pursuing a master’s degree at another university.  She had been working at Big University for 
11 years, since completing her undergraduate program.  She workeded as a teacher in the program for 7 years.  After a 
change in the administration, new roles were assigned to some of the teachers in the program.  One of the people given 
a new role was Jane.  As a teacher, she had some ideas for improving the program, which she expressed to the new 
administration.    
 
“. . . there were a lot of things going wrong in the department when I wasn’t at all into 
these things . . . but I had a lot of ideas because seeing what is going on you get to develop why 
this is wrong and what should be the correct thing to do . . . but I never had the chance, although 
I had the will to help things get better.” 
 
“When we voiced those opinions, they were not taken seriously by the admin, the 
coordinators or decision makers. That was one thing. Secondly, not only were our opinions not 
taken seriously, we always saw negative results of the current system . . . it wasn’t working . . .” 
 
Later Jane decided to “takes things in her own hands” and she,  
“… made a list of problems that I thought existed. I made 3 columns. Existing problems. 
Why there are problems. And, possible solutions. I gave these to teachers and asked them to feel 
free to add to columns. If you think there’s another reason, add it to the list and put a possible 
solution. For some problems, unfortunately, there was no solution. That was a very good 
reflection and for a long time we based most of the developments on that framework. Of course, 
some things were done, some weren’t. But the important thing is I had a chance (to voice my 
concerns, to offer solutions) . . . Actually, that was all I had asked for. I just wanted them to listen 
to me and other people, take our ideas, but you implement things. That is what happened, I gave 
the list to teachers and they put in their ideas…” 
 
When she was put into administrative position Jane was able start implementing the changes that she thought the 
department needed.  She considers herself a good communicator.  Jane’s supervisor asked her to take the role of 
administrator coordinator and told her that ‘your job is talking,’ meaning that Jane would help the teachers to raise 
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their concerns and provide input for improving the program.  She describes her role as: 
“My job here is actually more with the teachers and general atmosphere, so questions 
regarding the academic side of things, don’t apply to me that much. My function is to provide the 
general happiness and well being for the teachers, the coordinators and, of course, for the 
students in terms of  . . . not academic issues . . .” 
 
As a coordinator she was responsible for communicating the upper management’s decisions.  Her colleagues 
considered it as doing the dirty work.  She also mentioned in her interview that, “I am doing more for the teachers and 
coordinators…I guess, I am doing a lot for the boss (laughs)”   E-mail communications also comes in following 
communicative styles:   
 
“Dear All, 
  
This is to inform you that I am starting personal appraisals as of Monday. Please come 
and sign in. The list of days and hours of availability is in Mary’s office. Remember also to 
submit all surveys by tomorrow 4th April 2014. These meetings will be with every single one of 
you including the Program Coordinators. 
Thank you and I look forward to seeing you.” 
 
“Dear All, 
  
This is getting into a habit. It seems that XXXX is having to cancel classes every day. 
Take your vitamins(Pharmaton) and make sure that you call your students. Just imagine coming 
in all the way from Istanbul and then I tell you that the school is closed. Same thing for the 
students. If I hear that you have failed to inform your students as well as your administrative 
coordinator I am going to have to take extreme measures.:( 
  
Thank you.” 
 
Confidence 
 
Jane showed her confidence in her job when she was talking about how she divides the classes between instructors:   
 
“Again, . . . it’s all connected because when I look at the list of teachers, I sort of know what this 
teacher can do well or not so well compared to the other skills . . .” 
“In the beginning, I ask for teachers’ preferences. It’s always the same people who ask 
for the same skills. For example, you have the core teachers who believe they are perfect 
language teachers as they are the grammar gurus. Do you know what I mean? So you get those 
preferences. But I know these teachers and I know it doesn’t work the way they do it.” 
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“. . . maybe it’s linked to my personality, I suppose. When I meet a person, I get a lot of 
information about that person. Sixth sense, let’s say . . . One of the positive things about me is 
that, to some extent. I think I know the teachers well…” 
 
She is also confident in her management style:  
“. . . in the beginning, it was difficult because I didn’t know anything about anything . . . 
I am not a manager . . . I didn’t get any education about this . . . it was (just) my feelings . . . 
that’s how I found my way . . . and my sense of right and wrong . . . that was the only thing I 
depended on. “ 
“Basically, this is business, if we forget the school part of things - if you‘re talking 
about the management side of things, you have to know how the management works, how 
companies work – what are the factors that affect success . . . there’s the economics, the law, 
there’s everything behind it. Sometimes I feel “ignorance is bliss.” When you don’t know 
anything you are more open, more creative  . . . and you have more ideas, I guess - but when you 
get the education, you sort of limit yourself.” 
“Of course, I’m not arguing that I know all . . . but you master something . . . So that 
applies to management as well . . . I’m happy that I had to do it when I was completely ignorant 
about it . . . that helped me see what I need . . .” 
 
Competence 
Webster's Dictionary defines a person as competent if he or she has "requisite or adequate ability or qualities."' 
Synonyms for competence include sufficient  skill, or resources to accomplish an object" and "marked by intelligence, 
knowledge, skill, or competence."   
 
When Jane talks about her work, she focuses on her lack of skills, learning on the job and depending on her 
supervisor’s guidance.   
 
“My luck was having the boss, actually, she supported me a lot . . . I was never alone . . 
. but if there wasn’t anyone like that around, if I was doing her job with my lack of knowledge – I 
wouldn’t be able to do that. I was never the person who had to decide on her own. I tried to do 
things but there was also her; she always made the final decision. She gave me tasks, so she led 
me . . .” 
 
“…everybody is right, everyone has an opinion. It is not a problem as long as we can 
talk about things in a modern humanistic approach, but when personal things come in, then it 
becomes difficult because you don’t have a person (to deal with); it becomes an enemy who’s 
trying to break your heart, give you harm – and that happens – interestingly, because everybody 
loves you and everybody hates you at the same time. Although you are doing your best to keep 
things positive, you are managing people, and there are people who are not happy about you 
managing them . . . and there are always people criticizing . . .” 
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“. . . although you are working in a group, this is a very individual work, you have to 
make decisions, solve a problem in the best possible way and correct way . . . and in that part, it 
becomes an individual thing – you get ideas from people, but you are the one to decide. And 
those decisions may be correct or may be wrong and when you don’t realize that they are wrong, 
you are in trouble . . .” 
 
In order for Jane to feel competent she needs to be in an environment where she can grow herself in a healthy team 
environment.  She talks about the limitations as follows;    
 
“It’s again related to self evaluation and improvement - let me do everything I can to 
make myself better, and then let’s see if I can be of help to anyone else.”    
 
“Another difficulty is the team (of coordinators), because the boss chooses the team she 
wants, but there are people I don’t get along well with. If I chose the team, I wouldn’t care too 
much either, if the people got along with each other, because they would report to me. I have to 
deal with an opposition, not her (the boss), so that puts me in a more difficult position. But I’m 
not saying it’s so difficult – I am learning from that, I have to find a way . . . we have to work 
together . . .” 
 
On of the major role in competence building is the feedback on the work. Jane talks about it as well.   
“I mean “constructive feedback” – that means not only criticizing, but saying what I 
should have done and why … give me some reasons and give me something “solid”, rather than 
just saying: “I don’t like this”. That doesn’t help me much because I don’t understand why you 
don’t like it. In that sense, evaluation is good and that’s how I came to start my education as well 
. . . because something was missing . . . apparently” 
 
Although Jane considers herself successful in her role, she also has some difficulty understanding  “negative” 
feedback.  From time to time, she voiced her frustration by saying;  
“I never thought it was my role, of course . . . I would rather be in the academic part, to 
be honest.”  “Many times I have said I would prefer to be in the classroom rather than doing the 
management. My ideal would be being a teacher, in the classroom,    I want to spend time with 
students, but also I would like to be part of the decision making process with regular 
meetings…“ 
 
She feels that she is not included in the decision making process.   
“When there’s a meeting and they (teachers) ask me to share my opinions; something 
comes up and I don’t go - this happens once, twice and then, at one point, they stop asking you, 
thinking “she has other things to do”. When you don’t have other stuff to do and you’re 
available, they don’t have (time). So yes, it does cut me off . . . . . . “ 
 
Jane, as a coordinator of the program, blames the difficulties she is facing on the growth of the program and the 
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teachers.  
“It was doable in the past, with only 5 classrooms and 15 teachers - it was so easy to 
ask each teacher what they thought. The teachers were all very qualified; they were all gurus in 
their profession, so you could learn a lot from them. The coordinators weren’t better than others, 
maybe even less qualified sometimes, and everyone was involved. But now, with 40 classes & 70 
teachers, it’s not possible - it can’t be.”  
 
Conclusion 
 
Dunning and Kruger, in their original study, predicted that “People who are over-competent in their work are not in 
fact as good as they think“ In this study, we wanted to test this prediction on a small scale to open the field for further 
studies.   
From interviews, e-mails and observations, we were able test two supportive predictions where the leader’s 
metacognative skills on inaccurate self-assessment of performance and ignorance in over confidence came out very 
clearly.   Our research was a limited with one case sample test of Dunning and Kruger’s study, however by all means 
not the final report.  The following studies need to be more in depth and should include more participants and also 
students for a better evaluation of the predictions.   
Furthermore, this study did look at following studies of Dunning-Kruger such as their four hypothesis (see above).  
In order to test the following hypothesis, further studies for the validity and the nature of their work would be better 
tested with quali-quant research studies.   
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